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Debaters at St. Cloud
Tournament Saturday
Six MSTC debaters traveled to St.
Cloud last weekend to get a taste of
inlercolleigiate
debating
in
two
rcunds of no-decision debates held
in St. Cloud Teachers college's brand
new Stewart hall Saturday morning.
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Howard Pierce Davis
At Convo Friday
As a newspaperman, Davis has
had many opportunities to observe
important developments in the world
scene. Roaming the streets of Eur
ope on his own, he has repeatedly
interviewed men who were makng
history. In Munich he heard Adolf
Hitler predict the Nazi rise to
power.

In too many organizations, no time
for any of them; wonders if credits
will work out so he ean graduate;
hates thought of finishing college and
having to 'go to work; cynical about
education in general; had all teach
ers typed long ago; hasn't taken a
book from the library except for re
quired research; readily suggests how
the college could be improved.

Through
his
editorials,
radio
broadcasts and extensive lecture
tours, Davis has reached nearly ev
ery corner of the United States. Re
ports say he is exceptionally wellqualified to highlight the important
long term 'goals of American life.

The council of the faculty recently
discussed the problem of a change in
student
attitude toward
student
teaching. According to that group, it
is now regarded a3 a "snap."

The sun will set at 5:23 tonight.

The sororities accept nominations
of freshmen by their alumnae. An
MSTC group voted on one such re
cently and accepted her. Comparing
notes afterwards, the members dis
covered that not one of them even
knew the girl.

The six were Dale Barnes, Jack
Nordstrom, (Stan McGuire, Clarence
Strickland, Lucius Johnson, and Bill
Hannajher, accompanied by Allen Erickson, speech instructor.
Other MS debaters include Chuck
Warner,
Mae Holbrdok,
Charlie
lirump, Andy Dodds, the Adolph Stan
cher, Elaine Nelson and-Mary Gorman.

Howard Pierce Davis, noted ob
server and analyst of world and na
tional affairs, will speak at convo
cation Friday at 10 a.m. His topic
will be "American Values."

More instructions should have b H'n
given on the ballot for representative
seniors. Does representative mean
typical? If so, your choice would
have to have qualifications like —

Diligent research shows only ap
prehensive student teaehers, (hoping
for a good learning experience but
expecting an ordeal. We suggest the
council put their ears back to the
sod, or, as a campus high supervisor
said, "come over here and find out
what's going on."

No. 4

Davis' popularity with Upper Mid
west audiences is indicated by the
fact that this is his third lecture
tour of this area. His appearance to
morrow will be the fifth
time be
fore MSTC students and faculty.

HOWARD PIERCE DAVIS

AE's To Initiate

Practice debates scheduled include
one with Concordia there Thursday,
Jan. 20, and another at Grand Forks
Saturday, Jan.22, with MSTC, NDAC
NDU, Concordia, and Minot T. C. par
ticipating.

AULEN ERICKSON
*

*

•

High Schoolers Debate
The three-member debate squad of
the campus high school took part in
practice debates at Fergus Falls
January 6 and Detroit Lakes Jan
uary 13. The high school debate ques
tion for the year is "Resolved: that
the United Nations should be re
vised now into a federal world gov
ernment."

Eleven Members|
Seven students and four faculty
members have accepted invitations
to join the Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
They include Rodney Felbcr, Roy
Fraki, William Hannaher, Charles
Melin, Allan Xodeboer, Eugene Otto,
and Don Pitchford.
Hell-week began yesterday and an
informal initiation will follow Tues
day, Jan. 25.
• New honorary members are P. E.
Olson, Dr. H. Duane Harmon, War
ren

Gauerke, Fred Schneider, and

Mason Boudrye.

Frats Begin 'Dirty Work'

Campus News Notes
TRUUSEE'S HAVE GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thurber were
presented with their second baby girl,
6 pound, 7) ounce Terry Ann, on
Wednesday evening, January 12 at
St. Luke's Hospital. The amiable
MSTC business manager reported both
both mother and child to be doing
fine. Charyl Beth is their year-old
daughter.
GAMMA DELTA ELECTS
Vivian Krueger was elected sec
ond vice president of Gamma Delta
at a meeting held in Our Redeemer
Lutheran church recently. Lanetta
Engel was named to the initiation
committee.
MAIL QUESTIONAIRRES
Student
activity
questionairres
mailed out this week by the Student
Commission are the first step in the
setting up of a definite system to
regulate participation in extra-curr
icular projects, according to Stan
Murray, commission president.
" When we have tabulated the
information from these sheets, we'll,
know exactly what our situation is
at MSTC," Murray commented. All

Inquiring Reporter

questionairres should be returned to
the box provided at the exqljange
counter.
CHOIR APPEARS
The sixty-voice St. Olaf Lutheran
ehoir, often referred to as the
"pioneer a cappella ehoir of Amer
ica", will appear at the Moorhead
armory on Sunday evening, January
30, under the direction of Olaf
Christiansen.

Other debate meets slated are the
Red River Valley loumawnet to be
held at Concordia and MsTO Feb.
4 and o, the MSTC invitational Feb.
19, and the ivorthwest Tournament,
March 5 and 0, sponsored by tne
College of St. Tjiomas in St. Faul.
The debate question this year is
"Resolved: that tne Federal Gov
ernment should adopt a policy of eq
ualizing education in tax supported
schools by means of annual grants. '

*

*

*

S c h e d u l e Broadcasts
Allen Erickson, college speech dep
artment head, has scheduled two radio
broadcasts in the coming week, one
over KVNJ on January 24, and one
on KVOX Thursday, January 27.
Each will feature, a selection from
the "Book of Famous Tales", called
"Docter
Manettq's
Manuscript'.
It was originally tanen from Charles
Dickens' "Tale of .Two Cities".
Cast members for the skit, under
the direction of Audrey Hylden,
include Phyllis Evenstad,
Brace
Bullard, John MacDonald, Kenneth
Pitchford, Paul Pawlowski,
and
Audrey Hylden.
Regular college broadcasts over
KVOA and KVNJ are being scheduled
on alternate weeks, Mr. Erickson
announced.

Twelve Industrial Arts Seniors Visit
Di I worth Shop on Class Field Trip
Twelve graduating industrial arts
majors, under the direction of Mar
lowe Wegner, visited the high school
industrial arts shop at Dilworth on
Tuesday, January 11. Richard Ryan,
MSTC graduate of. last spring, is in
qharge of the Dilworth industrial
nits department.
After they had observe 1 an eighth
grade
woodworking
class,
Ryan
spoke to the group concerning prob!• ms of organizing and equipping a
school shop, and the problems of the
o. ginning teacher.

Making the field
trip were Joe
Kolba,
Francis
Makeikas,
Juel
Thompson, Leslie Wagner, Gordon
Harstad, Kenneth Seiler, Tjhomas
Chipera, Charles Simonitsch, Sidney
Felber, Ray Hughes, Bill Menzhuber,
and Ingvald Levang. Otto Ursin,
college industrial arts instructor also
accompanied the group.
Several similiar trips are planned
for the remainder of the winter quar
ter with most of them vsiting MS
graduates in their present teaching
positions.

FTIATAI-SA JSS :.M

Should MSTC Become[MSC?

The "dirty work" of fraternity initations went on at MSTC this week,
and will continue until mid quarter exams for some new initiates, such as
Ray Spencer, Owl "egg" sjhown receiving the brunt of his work out from
Brother Binford.
Initiation services for Spencer and Dewey Sunby are set
for tonight, with four other men coming in during the next two weeks.
AE oldies have announced "Hell week" activites for their recruits this
week also.

By Mary A. Heder & Ken Pitchford
Because changing the name of t|hie
college froth MSTC to MSC seems
to be quite a live issue nowadays,
we asked a few of the people in the
'Student Center and the library their
opinions on the subject.
The question was stated thusly:
"Do you think we should drop the
"teachers" out of the name of our
college?" Here are some of the re
plies:
Lucius Johnson said we should.
"It would mean more kids going to
school here. This isn't just a teach
ers college, besides that (teachers)
sounds like they 're trying to kid
you."
Dale Folger felt just the opposite.
He said, "No, definitely not, because
of the tradition. More teachers come
out of here than anything else."
"If you leave it in," said Eugene
Shiek, "you're having just one pro
fessional group represented. If you
have a regional college, people would

have the advantage of having their
children educated in thedr own lo
cality."
(Agreeing with the affirmative was
Bob Hall. "Really," he said, "a lot
of them here aren't going to end
up teaching anyway."
An entirely different viewpoint
was advanced by Ruth St. John. She
thinks, "It's too much fuss. We'd
have to change all the yells, songs,
and all the constitutions of the or
ganizations."
Armin Johnson also brougjht out
the point of the school songs, but
added, "Let's keep it a teachers col
lege as a tribute to teachers."
Stan McGuire thought the prob
lem was one of prestige. He said,
"Dropping the name would make it
a college instead of just a teachers
college."
Art Nix went a little further: "It
would not only raise prestige, but
it would also draw a larger enroll
ment from those interested in busi

ness and professional fields."
Concerning prestige, Harriet Walsberg had something to say: "We
shouldn't be ashamed of the word
teaehers as long as we're training
them here."
But Bev Howe felt that for those
who weren't going to be teachers,
"It wouldn't give everybody the im
pression that you're going to be a
teacher just because you come here."
Bob Woods said, "No, because it
is too hard for people to get used
to saying the other one."
Bob Holler thought for a minute
when asked, then stated "Fa, it's
more than a teaehers college now;
it's a liberal arts college."
Thus we see that there are a
lot of different views on the subjeet.
Thumbing through the statements,
however, we find the inexorable and
inevitable answer given by Jerry
M ekley, who looked up from where
he was sitting and merely said, "It
don't make no difference to me."
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A C Exchange Student

Student Organization of Boxing Team is
Example for Apathetic Campus Groups
TSie past week has seen the climax
of one of the most outstanding pro
motions ever to take place at MSTC.
Boxing was included as a minor sp
ort in the athletic program.
Seldom does a group of students
take a vital interest in such a worth
while project and put it over with
the amazing speed and efficiency that
this group has. It is an indication of
the alertness and capabilities of the
MSTC student body.
However, any such group must
have leadership—sound, capable lead
ership—and it is to these men that we
wish to toss the orchids. They began
with absolutely no backing whatso
ever, and only through hard work and
self confidence, have they achieved
their goal.
To Ray Kuklenski, we say, "You
have done a good job. for your un
selfish training and coaching of the
team members with utter disregard
for your own condition as a fighter,
and for your time spent with no re
muneration of any sort, we say th
anks. k'ou have set a precedent in the
field of extra-curricular activity."
Kirby worked the boys out every
evening of the week, and it was only
after they had completed their rigor
ous workouts, that ne concentrated on
his own conditioning.
To Chuck Warner, promoter of the
sport at MSTC, we say, "You, too,
have done a remarkable job in a short
time. Your sacrifice of time and mon
ey for the establishment of the sport
at MSTC will serve as a guide for ot

her such enterprising students in the
future."
And to the boys comprising the
team, we doff our hats, for the time
and energy consumed and the forti
tude displayed. Through your cooper
ation, MSTC has entered another in
tercollegiate activity, in keeping with
the trend of extensive physical fitness
in the colleges of the nation.
The boxing team has been one of
the hardest working groups on cam
pus while still being the newest organ
ization of the many at MSTC. We
believe that it would be well worth
the time of other groups to follow the
example set by those boys.
The claim that the MSTC campus is
over-organized is still being debated,
but if the situation arose when we
were able to add more groups such as
the boxers, we believe that the stu
dents and the administration would
welcome them with open arms.
Organizational activity on the cam
pus at the present time is in a sad
state of affairs. We would venture to
say that not 50 per cent of those or
ganizations are fulfiling their pur
pose to their members or to the col
lege. They are organizations in name
only.
xneir apathy to opportunities for
promotional activities, projects and
drives for the betterment of the school
certainly does not provide the needed
incentive for freshmen and new stu
dents—the people whose responsibil
ity it will be to guide the college in
future years.
To these groups we can only say

THINK!

that the members of the boxing team
have issued you a challenge. Only un
til you are able to meet this challenge
and accomplish your goals, can we
hope to see that you do have a pur
pose.

Paul Pawlowski

Michaels Weds;
Arnold Opgrand
Living In Oregon
Herman Michaels '40 will be
married to Rita Hughes Saturday
Jan. 29, at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Chicago, Illinois, according
to. an announcement received by Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Anderson. Mich
aels, an AE, also belonged to the
chapel choir and Kappa Delta Pi.
Arnold Opgrand is employed as
statistician for the Oregon and Calif
ornia, company, Medford, Ore.
May Opgrand received her MA in
physical therapy at Stanford univer
sity Palto Alto, Calif., last summer.
She is now employed at the Los
Angeles County hospital, working for
the National Foundation for Crippled
Children.
Don Weston '39, Detroit Lakes, is
teaching commercial law and Amer
ican history at the Indian school in
Flandreau, S. D. Mrs. Weston is
acting as boy's matron.
Henry Weltzin, former MSTC ind
ustrial arts instrucror, sent greetings
to all his old friends at the college in
a letter to Marlowe Wegner recently.
Henry, now teaching in Lodi, Calif
ornia, is an enthusiatic booster of
California weather. His address is
215 South Lee Avenue., Lodi Calif.
Mrs. Jack Daniels (Elaine Schumaker Layton) Lanetta Engel, '42,
is living at Osseo, Minn., while her
husband attends Dunwoody Institute.
She is teaqhfing English and Spanish
at Osseo High School.

Norwegian Finds True
Democracy in Home
From an article entitled "A Stu
dent Looks at Student Exchange"
printed in School and Society, Arne
Lochen, Norwegian student at AC,
answers the question,
"What is
wrong with the student exchange
program?"
Some of the main features of
Hochen's story show cause for ser
ious thinking. For instance, he said
that one of the main purposes —
that of improving relations between
countries — was not being satisfactorally carried out.
"It is unfortunate," he said, "that
all students abroad, including Ameri
cans, do not learn to comprehend in
one or two years many important
ideas about the countries which are
their hosts." Wrong impressions are
often the result.
"I often |U(a.d the impression,"
Lochen
wrote,
"that
American
students' concern for the rest of the
world was very little.
He mentioned that few students
were interested in discussing prob
lems of war-torn Europe, and that
h.ey bragged too much about Amer
ica's part in the conflict, leaving out
almost entirely the effort of Euro
pean countries and disregarding tiny
IN or way.
Even though America has her
faults, Locken said that most Euro
peans still consider her the country
where
democracy
and
Christian
ideals are most dominent. If ex
change students would really learn
American democracy, they would re
turn home to strengthen their own
democracy, he added.
Where can the student best learn
American democracy? Lochen thinks

If you don't know furs
Know your furrier!
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Dr. Ernest Pcderson
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EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
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Norm and Marge Overby
Corsages a Specialty
Dial 3-1325
Comstock Hotel Moorhead
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Production staff—Garth Stouffer, Charles
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Joanne Phillips, Beverly Howe, Mavis
Jensen, Maynard Wedul, Myrna Fetting,
Marilyn Torrey, Mildred Taus, Janet
Halvorsen, and Marcella Summers.

Fairmont's Better Food
PRODUCTS

Fraternity Balls

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

EVENSONS

Editoial staff—Dewane Mansager, Den
nis Ottoson, Kenneth Pitchford, Marv
Ann Heder, Ronald Worsley, Russell
Tall, Eileen Donnan, Jerry Sundet, Betty
Askelson, Clayton Lee, Lanette Engel,
Pat Beatty, Norma Ost, Mary Ana Phil-*
lipp, Marcy Landburg, Ada Stennes, Bev
Kraulik, Wallace Aas, Tommy Grandy,
Dale Barnes, Peg Knoll, Robert Arnold,
Gwen Hatling, Bob Holler, Lucius John
son.
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Sorority Formats and Teas

I

DUTCH MAID

Drink G O O D M i l k

Briggs Floral Co.

The Store Of Good
Things to Eat

4th St and Center Ave.
Moorhead

-35c|
WHEN

Dial 3-1373

•—Denny Ottoson.
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Your Shelly Distributor

M r s . Ruby Solien,mgr.

FLOWERS
For all Occasions

This was Arne Locken's answer
to the student exchange problem.

MOOD HEAD, MINNESOTA

Corporation Booksotre
M s c L c a n Hall

"My living as a member of an
American family made me discover
the truth that the foundation of our
democracy is within its homes. To
strengthen democracy we must bring
the foreign students to the source
of democracy."

OPTOMETRIST

Moorhead

Tie clasps and chains
Pins for girls or boys

It is in the home, NDAC's ex
change student re-emphasized, that
tjhfc best impression of a country's
people can be received.

GIFT

FURRIER

Bergland Oil Company

[STC Personalized Jewelery:

For those students who come here,
it is often a period of loneliness and
disappointment whicjh, causes wrong*
attitudes to be brought back with
them to their home country. This
need not be, concludes Locken.
There should be an organization,
Locken stated, to place all 18,000
foreign students studying in Amer
ica, in American homes. The same
should go for American students
abroad.

Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON

L. MILO MATTSON

Jenny Sindstrom '33 is located at
Litchfield, Minn.

the best place is in the American
home.
*
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included in the membership fee (one-half
of $2 yearly fee). All other subscriptions
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copy. Entered as second class matter
May 8, 1925, at Post Office, Moorhead,
Minnesota, under act of March 3, 1879.
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Sharps and Flats

Music Aids Original Expression
By Jerry Sundet
"East is east and west is west and
never the twain shall meet"
As far as music edueaters and
administrators are concerned, the
twain is meeting, but not as fast as
some of us aspiring music teachers
would like to think.
TIME magazine dated Jan10 there is an interesting

article about a certain school super
intendent who "regarded music, ath
letics, and other . . . activites as
. . . frills". Acording to TIME the
situation became so bad that the
music teacher resigned because she
had been assigned only to running
study halls.
It may be added that there are

For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM

certainly varying degrees of sym
pathy gven by high school and college
administrtators to musie educators
concerning the importance of musie
in the curriculum. There are more
than a few who believe that muse has
little or nothing to do with the
education of our youth.
If a progessive school is concerned
with developing personality and attit
udes, and if it's a place where orig
inal expression is encouraged, would
apt music have a place in it? Does
not music lend itself to original
expression?
I've watched the junior high school
students at Agassiz in Fargo do folk
dancing and eurythmics. They do it
not because it is required, but because
they love to do it. Group experiences?
What more powerful agency is there
for this than ensemble playing or
singing?

Ask For

Cass Clay
You will like its delicious BITOT

HOME LAUNDRY
One Day

Service

Phone 3-0547

Most Modern Banquet
Rooms Available

Wold Drug

Comstock Dining Room

Next to Comstock

EDDIE'S

Visit Our
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VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM

Kiefer Chevrolet Co.
501 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

Model Laundry-Cleaners
Dial 7578

633-35 N.P. Ave.
FARGO, N.D.

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

W atches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

HOWARD'S
711 First Ave. South

It's Better

v

CHOPS

STEAKS

30c

It's Fresher
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Whatchagot
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For complete display of
All GE Appliances and the
best in contracting service

Dontwant
?

VALLEY SERVICE, INC.
1324 1st Avenue North

Moorhead, Minm.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
525 Onter Ave.

Goodman
Jewelers

ICE CREAM STORE

Record Department

Recordings

We re Prepared
To Fill Your
Needs
•

\ui

Diamonds
Watches
Silverware

Of Printing
•

Moorhead

Meet Your Friends at
The Fountain

We can accommodate any size group.

*?m

Moorhead

Whathcadontgot
Youwant
?

SHARBL food Is
Always TOPS!
And Danny

READ-USE

The Fargo Forum
t

NEW
SPRING
CLOTHING
1

arriving daily~

Want-Ads

SUITS $39.50 UP

Dial 7311

SHOES $5.50 UP
HATS $4.95 UP

Dragon said a
mouthful thara!
STOP in and look; you will see the
best Quality & Price

Campus H a a d - *
quartars for all

"BEMEMBEB"

meals a n d lunchas.

You Always Save At WALDON'S
W "tCXJ HAVE HEARD ABOUT US
AJJO REALLV W-MT TO RklOW,

SHAREL COFFEE NOOK
Just West of Main Gates

©E A PLEASURE

TO DEMONSTRATE: AMP SHOW/

^el-'TKtvi Set£
Serwcce

C L O T H I N G
404 CENTER AVENUE

MOORHEAD
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Do your Shopping for
Sporting Goods Hardware

at the

Red River Hardware
Phone 3-1377

College

Moorhead

Headquarters

BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
618 Center Avenue
Moorhead

Current Art Room Exhibit
Features Holy Land Prints
A photographic exhibition entitl
ed "The Holy Land" prepared by
Life magazine, is now on display in
the art studio on third floor, MacLean hall, according to Miss Matilda
Williams, art instructor.
The photographs are by Dmitri
Kassel, one of Life's most distin
guished photographers, who made a
month-long pilgrimage from Dan to
Beersheba to get his pictures. He
obtained such scenes as tjtge Court
of Gentiles, Herod's gate, Mount of
Olives, Dome of the Rocks, and
Garden of Gethsemane.
Also included are photos of the
Yale of Elah, where David slew Gol-

Melberg Printing Company
Moorhead, Minnesota

Paul'

iath; Sliiloh, where the ark of the
covenant first
rested permanently;
Bethlehem and Jericho.
"Kessel's photographs bring to
vivid life tjhe pages of the Bible and
reveal a land which has changed lit
tle from the time when the world's
great religious precepts were fir3t
forged there," states a recent Life
release.
The Holy Land exhibition will be
on display two weeks. It replaces the
most recent showing, "The Protest
ant Revolt."

American State Bank

Food At Its Best

STUDENTS

COLUMBIA

Married Vets
We Still Have the Lowest
Everyday Food Prices

CAFE
Across from NP Depot
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Frank Horst—Floyd Stoffel

WHOLESALE
at

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

ODORLESS
(Ztecutew,
422 Front St.
Fargo, N.Dak.

Dial 2-1178

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

EMERY JOHNSON
7 S. Broadway

Dial 3-0232
624 Center Ave., Moorhead

DR.

C. TILLISCH

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist
Glasses Fitted

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Fargo

Physician and Surgeon

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Dial 3-2058

Moorhead

A Friendly Home Owned

Member

Institution

BERNIE'S

Federal

Reserve

System

The
BLACKHAWK
Moorhead's Only Complete Sporting Goods Store

Irving's Sporting Goods
19 Fourth Street South
A. K. BALDWIN

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

L. B. Hartz

Get your Sporting Jackets

J. W. DUNCAN

STANDARD SERVICE
Washing and Greasing — AtlasTires — Standard Oil Products
Corner Oenter and 8th Street
N.H. Walton, Operator
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MARCO GOTTA

HUNTING CLOTHING
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES

GUNS - AMMUNITION
OUTBOARD MOTORS
FISHING TACKLE

Fargo's Only Exclusive

Record

k Shop

Phone us tor the latest in
RECORDS

GOODCLOTHES

625 NP Ave,

Dial 8448

EPKO

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
QUALITY FILM FINISHING

For

E. T. Paulson, Prop.

Men and Boys

The Store of
Friendly, Personal Service

Every Inch a Clothing Store

MOORHEAD

For Sizzling Steaks

| The REXALL Drug Store
Moorhead

REX CAFE

KVOX
1340

OMaf A (Uctpprlla

Im%ran (£l)0tr

on your dial

x>iaj 5043

c

MON

MEN!

COM NAKED
or in a barrel
and go home all dressed up
in $104.50 worth of clothing

F0R ti&Q

ONLY

Reg. Price
$40.00
—
40.00
—

Your
Sports
Station

8:15 Sunday Evening, January 30

18

pTSeiO

12.50
3.50
1.00

A
—
—

$104.50

Sale Price
Suit
—
$21.88
O'coat
—
14.88
Shoos
Shirt
Tie
for

—
—
—

5.8
1.88
.78
$49.18

TED EVANSON'S
219 BROADWAY, FARGO

TICKETS TAX INCLUDED
Reserved
$1.80

631 N. P. Avenue

and here's how

directed by OLAF C. CHRISTIANSEN

Moorhead Armory

THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE
NORTHWEST

DRUG COMPANY

Try

Student
$.75

Film Service

General Admission
$1.20

On Sale At Daveau's Wold's and
Sharel's Coffee Nook.

KVOX
Moorhead/ Minn.

Huge Storewide Sale
P kl r\ £

SATURDAY
JAN. 22, 5:30 P. M.
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Boxers Hammer Cobbers in Initial Card Here
Dragons Win Five of Seven Bouts,*
Kuklenski to Headline Card Thursday
Concordia's Cobbers trampled the
Dragons on the gridiron; they gave
Deiuiy an awful tail-twisting on the
basketball court and then they ran
into the MSTC boxing team Thurs
day night. The Cobbers took tlio
first two bouts of t|h|e evening and
their fans came close to tearing
down the gym but then the charges
of Wohlwend got down to business
and cleaned up the rest of the card
—'MSTC winning the team match
5-2.
A crowd of nearly a thousand was
on hand to witness the first amateur
boxing card in Moorhead in years
and the thrills started with tjhe
first bout. Herman Meier of Concor
dia', a member of Jake Christianson's
football squad, decisions Dragon
Johnny Otto is a thrill-packed bout.
Otto opened fast, flooring his heavi
er oponeut in the first
round but
Meier, making good use of his
reach, managed to pile up enough
points in the late stages of the
battle to merge the victor.
Following the middleweight bat
tle, a pair of /heavies—Concordia's
Harvey Christianson and the Fox
hole's own Ebner Erdman put the
fans on their feet again. Erdman,
fighting his first
bout, looked good
at the beginning but tired rapidly
and lost a decision.
Round about this time Perham's
John Money, a middleweight veteran
of 18 bouts decided to put the Dra
gons on the scoring card and drop
ped Harold Walseth of Concordia.

bay and Jet. loose his TNT. Walseth
took the count in the second round.
Big Oz Schaefer tied the match up
by taking a decision from Howard
Hagen. The Dragon gladiator un
leashed a potent left that he brought
in from the balcony at t/!Je end of
a run.
The Crimson and White unveiled
a hard-hitting body-puncher in DeWane Sundby who edged" Cobber
Doug Sampson in a middleweight
go. The win put the Dragons out
in front.
The fish had to dig up their best
pickled /herring to put under Dewey
Johnson's nose after he was blasted
to the canvas by W'ally Shafer. The
Oakes' dandy showed the crowd a
fine left and some clever footwork.
But Tiger Joe Drummond proved
the fancy dan of the outfit as he
waltzed
over
middleweight
Bob
Drake. Drummond's rapier-like left
hook proved the difference.
iiiursday, Jan. 20, the Moorhead
Atluetie Assn. will hold their first
card. Seven boxers from the college
will be featured with the Ironwood
Atomizer, Ray Kuklenski, fighting
the main event.
Fred Allen, DeWane Sundby and
Wallace Shafer will meet members
of the Wahpeton Science School box
ing team. Eugene Otto, John Money
and August Schaefer will do battle
with Concordia pugilists.

Otto and Herman Meier have been
rematqhpd after the splendid show
they put on Thursday. Money fights
Sampson, the Cobber who lost a close
Relying c/Mefly on counter-punches,^b[>ut ^ gundby while Sehaefer meets

JOHN OTTO lands a left in t he first

-ound of his fight

witjh Her man Meier of Concordia Thursday.

Rich's Straight Shooters
Upset l-M All Stars

MANLEY ON SWIMMING—
"Do you know how to swim and
dive! If you don't or if you want to
improve why not come out for our
co-rec swim every Tuesday and
Thursday from 5:00 to 6:00. Come
out, learn to swim, and /hjive fun.
The new pool schedule includes co-

ree Tues. and Thurs. 5-6;
Mon. 5-6; WAA Wed. 5 -6.
"The pool may be used by
at any tune during the day as
as you have a life guard there
you."

Harvey Christianson, conquerer of
Elmer Erdman in a heavyweight go.

AMATEUR BOXING

Newsy Notes

Texas Jim Rich and his crew of
Straight Shooters pulled the upset
of the year in the intramural league
by dumping the highly touted All
Stars — formerly Felde's Fearless
Fighters.
Paul Bjelland, Gordy Rassmusson
and Red Robinson powered the at
tack.
Looking through the dope handed
us by league prexy Alvin Swanson
we find tbat Harris Megrand of the
510 club tops the scorers with 39
points in two games, followed by
Rus Moe of the Krunchers with 31.
. . .'lhe Straight Shooters and last
year's champs, the Krunchers are the
top dogs in the league with a pair
of wins apiece. . .Lee /hjis asked that
his team's name be changed from
All Stars to Loafers following the
defeat at the hands of the Straight
Shooters. . . Swanson asked that
anyone desiring to play is to contact
one of the team captains immediate
ly as the league is for all the stu
dents—not a restricted few.

"Cash" waited until he had a good
opening before opening the bomb-

boys
you
long
with

GLOVES FLYING
O/h) yes, and about Devils Lake.
Well Kirby was our only winner but
what a battle he put up. Veteran
ring observers up that way called
the fight
the best one, most filled
with good boxing and slugging, that
had even been held in that neck of
the prairie.
Mike Freeman, fighting
his first
fight puti up a great battle before
dropping a close decsion while Fred
Allen, Dewey Sundby and Wally
Shafer lost close ones too—all three
of them running out of gas.
August Schaefer
and
Freddie
Kempf also stumbed into the petrol
shortage.
DARK BUCKET WEEK—
The past week found the Dragons
dropping a pair of road contests.
The Bemidji Beavers managed to
take a two point game after the
Domekmen had lead most of the
way. Jim Gotta and Curt MeCamy
were riding the bench at the time.
Saturday evenirg the Bulldogs of
Duluth, paced by big Rudy Monson
put the skids to the locals 72-53.
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Moorhead Athletic Assn.
Thursday Night 8:00

Moorhead Armory
GENERAL ADMISSION $.75
THE COCA-OOLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF FARGO, INC.

RINGSIDE $1.00

^ s/--v/.-sy-'yy--yy.-yy.^1(5-.-yy.-yy.

^^

STUDENTS $.50
'yy-
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Guardsmen Sponsor Dance

Europe Where History is Alive
I never dreamed when I was at
MSTC that some day I might have an
opportunity to see Europe.
Two years ago I joined my husband
in Kome and the history I'd had in
school came to life. We visited the
Anzio beachhead, where large areas
are still useful only for grazing.
Inland the fanners are rebuilding and
planting vineyards.
A year ago we arrived in Germany,
coming directly to Garmiseh. It's a
beautnul vliage in the heart of the
Bavarian Alps. This part of Germany
was not damaged during the war but
Munich, sixty miles away, was badly
bombed.

ROLLER SKATING
AVALON
Except Tues. and ThursSunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday eve for

Life in Garmiseh is very much like
home. Our houses are comfortable
and all food comes from the states
with the exception of fresh milk from
Denmark, eggs from Holland, and
fruit from Italy.

M. ORBAN

203 Bdwy.

I

Fargo, N.D.

Captain Donald N. Anderson, commander of Company H, Minnesota
National Guard, pays two MSTC students who are also guard members
in solid silver at a regular guard drill Monday, January 10. Receiving his
$45 in silver dollars is Cpl. Keith Woods, while Cpl. Larry Murray
waits in line. During the evening, $3,888 in silver was distributed by Cap
tain Anderson.

SERVICE CAB
Dial 3-1525

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

For Quality Work
CITY BARBER SHOP
On Center Avenue
Moorhead

More Alum Notes

Leah Stewart Heatherington in

Moorhead's Cqmpany H, Mmrayqfa
National Guard unit, is sponsoring
two public daucas at t.ha Moorhoad
armory tjhis week, with the Statesmen
furnishing modern dance music to
night, and Arv Johnson's Lumberjax playing old-time melodic tomor
row evening. Dancing will be from
9 - 12 each night, with tickets avail
able at the door.
liiSTC students cm committees in
clude Sgt. 1-c Eugene Otto, general
chairman; Sgt. Armin Johnson, dec
orations; S(gt. Jack Garrett, tickets;
Pfc. Howard Binford, publicity; and
Cpls. Keith Woods and Richard Mickelson, poster distribution.

SHOE REPAIRING

Tuesday, January 18, 1949

Linguists
Plan Party '
Plans for the Language club party
on Thursday evening, January 27,
are well under way according to Donna
Lunder, group president. She an
nounced that the party will be held
in the Student Center beginning at
7:30 p. m. Howard Binford will be
master of ceremonies for the evening.
Other committee chairmen an
nounced include Fern Nelson, decor
ations, Bill Hannaher and Bob
Woods, food; Pat Bane, program;
and Kenneth Hagen, invitations.

Last spring we visited the bombed
out cities of the Iiuhr valley and
traveled through Holland. We have
also seen Switzerland and hope to see
the British Isles before coming state
side.
Sincerely,
Leah Stewart Hetherington

NORTH" DAKOTA'S
Largest and Friendliest
BUSINESS COLLEGE

BUSINESS

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN
CIGARETTE
FACTORY
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette
from smokers all over

/Ik

America

BETTER
Most modern
methods and best
equipment —
all laboratory
controlled
/

Once In Love With Amy
Sunflower
Franlc Sinatra
Down By the Station
How Many Tears Must Fall
Tommy Horsey

ELECTRIC DETECTOR
iviar CMistitruio
MUST If MtllCT

BETTER demodeEvery step in the
manufacture of
Chesterfields
is scientifically
laboratory controlled

f
MOISTURE CONTENT
MUST M IXACTtt SIGHT
IN IVIIV CMISTItllilD

Northern
Lights
Well the Dragons sort of took
it on the chin during their north
ern road trip. Big Curt MeCamy
fouled out at Bemidji and that
ruined, the Domek-men for that
evening, and at Duluth, it was the
Bulldog's torrid shooting in the
final canto that spoiled the eve
ning.
But, things are looking up sligjhtly now that the Dragon scor
ing punch is so well distributed
between Curt, Johnson, Bagne,
Gotta, and the rest of the boys.
ATHLETIC

EQUIPMENT

TEACHING

MATERIAL

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

Northern
School Supply
Co.
8 th St. & NJP. Ave.

MAKE Y O U R S THE
Fargo

COLLECE

Copyright 1949, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

MILDER

CIGARETTE

